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Worksheet 01             (2ndQuarter) 

 
 

 

Topic: My best Teacher 

  

My best Teacher 

Mrs. Shakeela is best teacher. She teaches Urdu. She is our class Incharge. 

She is very punctual. She is very smart. She helps the poor. She is very kind 

to us. She weaks clean clothes. She also plays good tennis. I like her very 

much. She also helps us in other subjects. I like her teaching method.   
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Worksheet 02 
 

Topic: My Classroom 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

  

Classroom  

A. Picture description. 

This is my class room. My class room is very special place for me. It is very 

big and beautiful. It has one white board; two windows and few painting are 

present. There is also a notice board in my class room. In my class room we 

all study, play eats and talk good things. The strength of my class is 25 

students for all students tables and chairs are presents in of class room I love 

my class room. We always keep our class room neat and clean.    
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Worksheet 03 
 

Topic: Application Remission of Fine 

The Principal, 

Dr. A. Q. Khan School System 

 

Respected Sir/Madam 

 Most respectfully it is stated that I am a student of class V in this 

school. I was not able to pay my last month school fee timely due to some 

reason, now I have paid the fees. I belong to a Poor family I shall be very 

thankful to you if you remit my fine.   

 
 

Your’s obediently, 

X.Y.Z  
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Worksheet 04 

 

Topic: Letter: Advise your brother to take interest in Studies 

Examination Hall 

City A.B.C 

3rd March 2021, 

Subject: Advise your brother to take interest in Studies 

 

My Dear Brother, 

   Assalam-o-Alaikum, I am sorry to tell you that it hurts me 

to hear from your class teacher that you did not do well in the terminal 

tests. You have failed in English and Maths. I also come to Know that you 

are often absent from class and hove Joined bad company work hard and 

win the admiration of your parents and teachers. You should devote much 

time to your studies. I hope next time you will show good result. 

 

Yours faithfully 

X.Y.Z 
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Worksheet 05 

 

Topic: Essay Writing (Morning Walk) 
 

 

A morning walk is very useful exercise. It is a light exercise. I refresh our  

Body mind. It is necessary for every age group. I get early in the morning  

and go for a walk daily with my friends in the park. The park is very near  

from my house. The rising sun looking very beautiful in the park. The 

morning is fresh and free from pollution. In the park many people are doing 

exercise, walk and yoga. Birds are chirping in the park, kid are playing  

different games we also do exercise and walk in the park. From childhood 

we have heard that “Early to bed and early to rise, Makes a man healthy 

wealthy and wise we all should take a morning walk everyday so, we keep 

our body fit and healthy. Morning walk gives is energy and motivates us to 

avoid laziness. 
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Worksheet 06 

 

Topic: Nell and the Goose (Comprehension) 
 

Nell was disturbed at the thought of 

the man she had come so far to see, for 

she had heard frightening stories about 

him on her way to the lighthouse. Yet, 

she was anxious to see him, for she had 

been told by more than one person in 

this land of swamps that Meldon, the 

rough giant who was the chief keeper 

in the lighthouse, possessed a magic 

power of healing injured things. She 

knew, too, that the fowlers hated him 

because he interfered with their sport, 

but even so, her fear was conquered by the hope in 

her childish heart that he would heal what she carried 

in her arms. 

    She had never seen Meldon, and all but fled in 

panic at the apparition which almost filled the 

doorway immediately as she knocked – a huge man 

with jet-black hair and beard, prominent hump and 

crooked, claw like hand. She edged timidly forward 

and held out what she had been carrying – a large, 

white bird. There were blood stains on her frock and 

on the wings of the bird which lay quite still. 
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Q1. Why was the Nell disturbed? 

Answer: Nell was disturbed because she thought of man and had come so far to see. She 

heard frightened stories about him. 

Q2. How did the Meldon interfere with the fowlers sport? 

Answer: Meldon possessed a magic power of healing injured things fowlers hated him 

because he interfered with their sport. 

Q3. What helped Nell to overcome her fear? 

Answer: The fear was conquered by the hope in her childish heart that he would heal what 

she carried in her arm. 

Q4. What was the appearance of the huge man? 

Answer: He was a hug, man with Jet-black hair and beard prominent humped and crooked 

claw like hand. 

Q5. What was Nell carrying? 

Answer: Nell had been carrying a large white bird. 
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Worksheet 07 (Final Term) 
 

Topic: Creative Writing 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Park 

A. Picture description. 

This is the beautiful Picture of a Park. Park is very beautiful place. It is an open area. 

There are a lot I benches for sit. 

There are a lot of flowers, green grass and footpaths it has swings and sea saws to play 

for children. Park in filled with natural beauty. Park can fresh our mind. It is a place 

everyone likes to go. People go for a walk in the park in the morning and evering. I lone 

playing games in the park. 
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Worksheet 08 
 

Topic: Creative Writing 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Super Market 

A. Picture description. 

This is the picture of super Market. Here all the goods are available. You can buy bread 

from the Bakery section of a supermarket. Yesterday I win my mom to the supermarket 

and met with my class fallow. We can buy milk yogurt and Ice-cream for in the dairy 

section of super market.  

Forzen item for my school lunch are also available in supermarket. In fact in 

supermarket one found all the thing we need.    
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Worksheet 09 
 

Topic: Story (Union is Strength) 
 

 

One there lived a farmer who had three sons. They always used to quarries with 

each another. This made the farmer unhappy. One day he called all the four sons. 

He game then each a stick and asked then try and break the stick one by one they 

tried. Each one could break the stick easily. Now the farmer tied up a bundle of 

sticks together and asked then try and break this bundle. Each of the son tried and 

tried but the bundles of sticks would not snap. The farmer said Did you uncle stand 

what this mean? If you remain United like this bundles of sticks, no one can harm 

you. Be united because union is strength.    
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Topic: Essay Writing My Hobby 

 

Hobby is a special work which is done by a person in his free time, according to his 

choice. Every person adopts different hobby in his life.  

I have also a hobby which excites me in my free time. I like to study the biographies of 

the people who are successful in their lines. I think, when we read about the successful 

people and their lifestyle, we can improve our living. I like to study different heroes in 

history belong to different notions. In my free time I switch on my laptop and start 

searching. I also adopt some of positive qualities of these personalities. My hobby is 

also a source of knowledge for me. I have concluded that all the heroes have same 

trails.  

(1) They all followed the great personalities. 

(2) They all dealt a fair and honest way. 

(3) They never deceived any person in their lives. 

It is an age of competition so we should improve our studies.     

Worksheet 10 
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Topic: Letter: To father asking  money 

Examination Hall 

City A.B.C 

23rd March 2021, 

Subject: To father asking for money 

 

My Dear Father, 

   Assalam –o-Alaikum, I am very glad to learn from your letter that 

you all are well in the family. I am also doing well here. You might have received my 

progress report from the school that I have scored first position. I have purchase some 

books note books and stationary for new class. I request you to send me money as 

soon as possible. Pay my salam to all at home.  

 

Yours faithfully 

X,Y,Z 

 

 

 

  

Worksheet 11 
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Topic: The Enchanted Stag (Comprehension) 
 

Two Native American children, Wabi and Kato, were 

banished into the forest by their wicked stepmother. 

Strange faces among the trees frightened them as they 

walked along hand in hand.“Look, there is a stag’s trail,” 

cried Kato suddenly. “His tracks will lead us out of the 

forest.” They soon came to a spreading oak tree and decided to 

pitch their wigwam in its shade. Wabi was thirsty, and seeing 

water in a large hoof-print, knelt to drink. After one sip, he began 

to feel funny. Antlers sprouted from his head, a white fur 

covered his body and he grew hooves. Wabi had turned into a 

white deer, and immediately they heard their stepmother’s 

voice. “Nobody will ever be able to save him, unless they fell 

this oak tree.” Kato looked up, but saw nothing. When Kato 

tried to knock down the tree, her little tomahawk 

splintered and broke. She lay down and cried herself to 

sleep against the soft fur of the gentle stag. Days passed. 

Each morning, the stag trotted off to graze and remained 

away until evening. One day, he galloped home at midday, 

pursued by hunters. Among the braves, Kato recognized her 

father. Kato told them the whole story. “We will burn down the oak,” said one of the 

hunters. Soon the tree came crashing down, and the stag immediately changed into a 

boy. Wabi was saved. Out of the smoke, a black owl flew screeching into the forest. 

Worksheet 12         
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“Our stepmother was a witch,” said Wabi softly. “Now, she must dwell forever with 

the evil spirits of the forest.” 

Q1. Which country did the story come from? 

Answer: The story can from America. 

Q2. Who banished the children into the forest? 

Answer: Their wicked step mother banished the children in to forest. 

Q3. Where was the paddle of water? 

Answer: When they came to spreading oak tree and decided to pitch their wigwam in its 

shale Wabi such water in a large roof print.   

Q4. What come out of the smoke? 

Answer: A black owl came out of the smoke. 

Q5. Why was Kato unable to knock down the tree? 

Answer: Because when knock tried to knock down the tree her little tomahawk splintered 

and broke.  

 

 


